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.- the counter-attacb, after issuing' orders to
other officers as to the. further defence of the

• line. The counterattack was successful and
• the enemy were checked. . . .

The coolness and magnificent example
shown to all ranks by Lt.-Col. Bent resulted
in the securing of a portion of the line which

. • was of essential importance for subsequent
operations. . . . .

This very gallant officer- was' killed whilst
• leading a charge which he inspired with the

call of " Come on .the Tigers."

• 2nd Lt. (A./Capt.) Arthur Moore Lascelles,
•Durh. L.I.

For most conspicuous bravery, initiative
and devotion to duty when in command of
his company in .a very exposed position.
After a very heavy bombardment during
which Capt. Lascelles was- wounded, the
enemy attacked in strong force but was

• driven oif, success being due in a great degree
to the fine example set by this officer, who,

• refusing to allow his wound to be dressed,
continued to encourage his men and organise

• the defence.
Shortly afterwards the enemy again

attacked and captured the trench, taking
several of his men prisoners. C'apt. Las-
cellos at once jumped on to the parapet and
followed by the remainder of his company,
12 men only, rushed across under very heavy
machine-gun fire and drove over 60 of the

• enemy back, thereby saving a most critical
situation.

He was untiring in reorganising the posi-
tion, but shortly afterwards the enemy again
attacked aud captured the trench and Capt.
Lascelles, who escaped later.

The remarkable determination and gal-
lantry of this .officer in the course of opera-
tions, during which he received two further
wounds, afforded an inspiring example to all.

No. 10053 Serjt. John McAulay, D.C.M.,
Scots Guards (Stirling).

For most conspicuous bravery arid initia-
tive in attack. When all his officers had
become casualties Serjt. McAulay assumed
command of the company and under shell
and machine-gun fire successfully held and
consolidated the objective gained. .He re-
organised the company, cheered on and en-
couraged his men, and under heavy fire at
close quarters' showed utter disregard of
danger.

Noticing a counter-attack developing on
his exposed left flank,* he successfully re-
pulsed it by the skilful and bold use of
machine-guns, aided by two men only,
causing heavy enemy casualties.

Serjt. McAulay also carried his company
commander, who was mortally wounded, a
long distance to a place of safety under very
heavy fire. Twice he was knocked down by
the concussion of a bursting shell, but,
nothing daunted, he continued on his way
until his objective was achieved, killing two
of the enemy who* endeavoured to intercept

• ' Mm.
Throughout the day this very gallant Non-

commissioned Officer displayed the 'highest
"courage, tactical skill, and'coolness under ex-

• ceptionally'trying circumstances.' '

No. 51339 Sjt. George Harry Mullin, M.M.,
Can. Inf.

For most conspicuous bravery in attack,
when single-handed he captured a command-
ing " Pill-box " which had withstood the
heavy bombardment and was causing heavy
casualties to our forces and holding up the
attack. He rushed a sniper's post in front,
destroyed the garrison with bombs, and,
crawling on to the top of the " Pill-box," he
shot the two machine-gunners with his re-
volver. Sjt. Mullin then rushed to another
entrance and compelled the garrison of ten
to surrender.

His gallantry and fearlessness were wit-
nessed by many, and, although rapid fire was
directed upon him, and his clothes riddled
by bullets, he never, faltered- in his purpose
and he not only helped to save the situation,
but also indirectly saved many lives.

No. 9522 Sjt. Charles Edward Spackman,
Bord. B, (Fulham).

For most conspicuous bravery when- in
action the leading company was checked by
the heavy fire of a machine-gun mounted in
a position which covered the approaches.
The ground was absolutely devoid of cover
of any description. Sjt. Spackman, realis-
ing the position, and seeing that it would be

. impossible for troops to advance, went
through the fire to attack the gun. Working
forward gradually, he succeeded in killing all

- but one of the gun crew. He then rushed
the gun and captured it single-handed;
thereby enabling the company to advance.

The behaviour of this Non-commissioned
Officer was gallant in the extreme, and he set
a fine example of courage and devotion to.his
men.

No. 404017 Corpl. Colin Barroh, Clan. Inf.
For conspicuous bravery when in attack

his unit was held up by three machine-guns.
Corpl. Barren opened on them from a flank
at point-blank range, rushed the enemy guns
single-handed, killed four of,the crew, and
captured the remainder. He then, with re-
markable initiative and skill, turned one of
the captured guns on the retiring enemy,
causing them severe casualties.

The remarkable dash and determination.
displayed by this N.C.O. in rushing the guns
produced far-reaching results, and enabled
the advance to be continued.

No. 240171 L./Cpl. Kobert McBeath, Sea.
Highrs. (Kinlochbervie, Lairg, Sutherland).

For most conspicuous bravery when with
his company in attack and approaching the
final objective, a nest of enemy machine-guns
in the western outskirts of a village opened
fire both on his own unit and on the unit on
the right. The advance was checked and
heavy casualties resulted.

When a Lewis gun was called for to deal
with these machine-guns, L./Cpl. McBeath
volunteered for the duty, and immediately
moved off alone with a Lewis gun and his
revolver. He located one of the machine-
guns in action, and worked his way towards

' it,' shooting the gunner" with his revolver.
Finding'several "other hostile machine-guns

in action,' he, with the assistance of a Tank,


